
Ventura VR400

The XL campervan 
with more space
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Everything evolves and gets bigger

So why can’t the campervan?
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Say hello to the VR400...  
the XL campervan
The Ventura VR400 takes the traditional  
campervan to a new level. 
 
The first of the XL campervans the Ventura VR400 gives you more space than the  
traditonal van while maintaining the much-loved side-kitchen campervan layout.  
 
The VR400 offers the one thing the VW Transporter can’t... and that’s room. More 
room in the living area, seating for up to 6, and a boot space that you can increase 
and decrease as you want. After all, no one with a camper ever said I’ve too much 
room! 
 
Choose from 3 models  - VR400, Plus & Touring 

What is an XL campervan? 
 

Quite simply, it gives you more 
room than the traditional VW  

campervan while maintaining the 
much-loved side-kitchen  layout. 

XL
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Seating  
for up to 6

Over 6 ft of 
headroom

Flexible living 
space

Sleeps 4 in 
comfort

Spacious 
living area

Expandable 
boot space

Six areas where the VR400 gives you more

1 2 3

4 5 6
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Choose the 3 seat front bench option and 
you’ll have seating for 6. With the standard 5 
seat set up, the two front seats swivel around 
to face  the living area.

1. Seating for up to 6

2. Over 6ft of headroom
The rear seats on rails lets you expand or shrink  your living area 
to suit you.  Slide the seats all the way back to the rear doors 
and you’ll have penbty of room. Likewise if you need sapce in 
the boot simply slide the seats forward.

3. Flexible living space
Unlike a VW the VR400 has enough headroom for 
most people. No need to raise a pop top to gain 
headroom.  
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4. Sleeps 4 in comfort

5. Spacious living area 6. Expandable boot space
Compared to VW Transporters the VR400 
aces the VW on living space. More space 
means more comfort.  And the living area is 
substantially bigger than a Transporter. 

With the seats on sliding rails you can make the 
boot as big or small as you like. Perfect for bikes, 
kayaks or whatever you like!

A bigger living area means when you fold down 
the Fabworx double bed you’ll have more  
useable space in front of it compared to a 
Transporter. The pop top is also much bigger 
with a larger bed for  a more comfortable 
nights sleep.
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Even the standard 
equipment list is bigger

6ft x 4’3” Fabworx double bed on rails 
Wallas diesel hob and heater 
Touch screen master control panel 
Stainless steel sink  
Drawer fridge 
Swivelling passenger seat 
USB ports  in rear living area                                 
Fold-away table                                                 
LED downlighting & strip lighting                  
Overhead storage units                                   
Fire extinguisher                                                
Carbon monoxide detector                             
Altro non-slip flooring                                      
Flyscreens and blinds                                       
Fresh water storage                                          
Waste water tank 
Wireless phone charger in rear living area  
5 x opening windows in living area               
 
                                                                             

Every VR400 comes with the following  
fitted as standard Wireless chargerTouchscreen control panel

Touch sensitive LED lightingAutomated side step
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So easy... all the appliances on one screen

Control everything from one touchscreen panel. 
Swipe across the 3 screens to access managing 
different  parts of the vehicle

Maanage the campers lighting, including main and 
under-cupboard, water and waste water levels, battery 
health and more.

FULL  
OFF-GRID 
CAMPER

The VR400 Touring model is a full off-grid camper 
fully equipped with all you need  for wild camping: 
 
150W Solar panels & Victron something •
Portable toilet •
Inverter & lithium battery •
Fresh and waste water tanks •
Diesel fired hob and heater•

VR400 Touring

Off-grid comes  
as standard

The campervans master panel lets you control the 
vehicles systems all from one screen 
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Choose from 3 models - VR400,  Plus & Touring

     - Standard Equipment   
O - Optional Equipment

VR400  
PLUS

VR400  
TOURING

VR400 

 
Roof bed, mattress, ladder and light        O                                                             
Elevating roof                                                O                                                             
Manual side door step                                O                                                             
Rear reversing camera                                 O                                                              
Mains hook up                                              O                                                             
Microwave oven                                           O                                                             
Underslung water tanks                              O                            O                              
Portable toilet                                                O                            O                              
Windscreen blinds                                       O                            O                              
Inverter & lithium battery                             O                            O                              
Solar panels                                                   O                            O 
16” Alloy wheels                                            O                            O 

Optional Extras on all models

In-vehicle WiFi  
Front cabin carpet mat 
Bike rack                                                                     
Towbar and electrics                                                
Drive-away inflatable awning                                
Fiamma awning                                                        
Roof mounted solar panels                                   
Alloy wheels*                                                             
Lithium leisure battery 
Vehicle tracking system 
Solar panels 
                                                                                    

All 3 models come with the  
following fitted as standard. 

6ft x 4’3” Fabworx double bed on rails 
Wallas diesel hob and heater 
Stainless steel sink  
Drawer fridge 
Swivelling passenger seat 
USB ports  in rear living area                                       
Fold-away table                                                        
LED downlighting & strip lighting                         
Overhead storage units                                          
Fire extinguisher                                                       
Carbon monoxide detector                                    
Altro non-slip flooring                                             
Flyscreens and blinds                                              
Fresh water storage                                                 
Waste water tank 
Wireless phone charger in rear living area         
5 x opening windows in living area                      
Touch screen master control panel 
 
                                                                                    

Give your VR400 that rugged off-grid 
look with our exclusive TREK pack. 
Available on any VR400 model

TREK PACK

Fiamma awning •
Roof mounted LED light bar with •
spotlights 
All-terrain wheels and tyres •
Rear door mounted roof ladder •
Roof bars•

On The Road                                                  £59,995                £73,995                £78,995 
                                                                                                                                         £68,995 (without pop top)

Available as an automatic - POA

Prices

* standard on Plus & Touring
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7” colour touchscreen with DAB radio,  
integrated satellite navigation,  Bluetooth 
handsfree, USB socket and steering wheel 
mounted controls (CarPlay & Auto optional) 
 

Rear reversing camera 
  
 

Standard Equipment Engine

Blue HDi 140 Stop Start 6 speed manual

Capacity                  2179 
 
Cylinders/Valves  4/16 
 
Max power             140 bhp@3750rpm 
 
Max torque             250 lb.ft@1750rpm 
 
Gears                       6 
 
Combined MPG     25.5-36.0

 

DAY NIGHT

Comfort

Technology 

Style & Visibility Pack (on Plus & Touring)

Seating

Safety

 Air conditoning 
 
Cruise control 
 
Rear parking sensors 
 
Front electric windows 
 
Electric door mirrors 
 
Satellite navigation 
 
Full size spare wheel 
 
Reach adjustable steering wheel 

 ABS 
 
ESC with Hill Start Assist 
 
ABS braking  
 
Remote central locking 
 
Driver airbag 
 
Daytime running lights 

Body coloured bumpers 

LED headlights 

Rain and dusk sensors 

High beam recognition 

Front fog lights with cornering function 

16” diamond black alloys
 

Drivers seat with height, rake, reach and 
lumbar adjustment 
 
Drivers seat armrest

Specification

 
 Length                                             5413mm 
 
Width (mirrors folded)                  2050mm 
 
Width (mirrors extended)            2508mm 
 
Height                                             2522mm  
 
Height with pop top                     2725mm

 
 
 
 GVW                                                3500kg

 
 
 
 Fresh Water                                   23 Litres 
 
Waste Water                                  23 Litres

 
 
 
 Double                                            6’ x 4’3” 
 
Roof bed                                        6’3” x 2’4” 
 
Roof bed weight capacity           200kgs

 
 

Peugeot Boxer 335 Professional, L2 H2, Blue HDi 140, 6 spd manual

Colours

Colours shown are subject to change at the discretion 
of the manufacturer

Dimensions

Weights

Tank Sizes

Bed Sizes

Expedition Grey

Cumulus Grey

Iron Grey

Thunder Grey

Graphite Grey

Ice White



Approved by the VCA 3 Year Warranty

Individual 
Vehicle  

Approval

YOU’RE IN GOOD HANDS
Ventura is a division of GM Coachwork,  the market leading vehicle 

conversion specialists. Established for over 35 years GM Coachwork is 

an accredited vehicle convertor for major manufacturers including 

Ford, VW, Peugeot, Renault and Vauxhall. Quality runs through the 

business as illustrated by our three ISO accreditations. When you 

choose a  multi-award winning Ventura campervan you can be rest  

assured you’re in good hands.

9001 14001 45001

WINNER: 
BEST BUDGET 
MOTORHOME

Ventura  
VR200

The Ventura campervan is a 

type approved conversion  

having achieved IVA Type  

Approval status from the VCA.

Every Ventura  campervan comes 

with a 3 year conversion warranty in 

addition to the vehicle  

manufacturers warranty. 

© Copyright GM Coachwork Ltd. Printed December 2023. Base vehicle and conversion specifications are subject to change.




